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Missoula, Montana

Hype exceeds movie's drama
By Richard Venola
K tirin Ccctribut'rg Rtportor

BIG SKY HIGH SCHOOL'S Jay Kurth concentrates on
Egypt's involvement In world affairs yesterday at the
Model United Nations Convention at the University
Center Ballroom. See model UN story on page 4.
(Staff photo by Brad Evanger)

Some viewers reacted unemotionally to ABC’s Sunday
night presentation, “The Day
After.” About 40 people inter
viewed on campus said al
though the movie would alert
people to the dangers of nu
clear war, it had been hyped by
the media.
"The Day After," a heavily ad
vertised movie, portrayed the
events im m ediately before,
during and after an all-out nu
clear war. Prior to the movie’s
airing, there was widespread
media controversy regarding
the political nature of the
movie. ABC claimed the movie
had no political message, but
critics said it was intended to
pressure the government to
ward total disarmament.
Many viewers shared the
opinion of Bill Lacroy, a Mis
soula resident who watched the
Student Action Center's show
ing in the University Center
Lounge. He said he was glad
the movie was so graphic but
that "after the bombs went off,

it went down hill like a soap range political impact. Jim Zos
opera."
chenko. a senior majoring in
Patricia Schultz, junior in geography, said he thought it
geology, shared a similar view: was "a poignant film describing
"It was scary, but they hyped it to people of the United States
so m u c h .J h e after effects and the world how nuclear war
weren’t as bad as I thought will affect them." He added that
the movie was most effective
they would be."
because it showed the devasta
Franklin Kohl, a retired min
tion from an average citizen's
ister, said it was worth coming
viewpoint.
down from Arlee to see the
According to Alien Wells, a
movie. He said the movie
Missoula resident who was one
of about 150 people viewing
the movie in the UC Lounge
See re la te d sto ry page 3
Sunday night, the most shock
ing part of the film was the fact
understated the effects of nu that scenes showing the heat
clear war but still produced "a and blast were actual footage
revulsion against the whole taken during tests in Nevada.
He said he hoped it would
military outlook."
"drive home" the facts of nu
Dan Doucette, a general
clear holocaust to the "large
studies freshman, held the
s e g m e n t o f A m e ric a th a t
popular viewpoint that the
doesn't really know or care"
movie might Influence politi
about nuclear war.
cians: "Maybe the government
After seeing several children
will take steps to stop nuclear
die in the movie, 5-year-old
build up."
A ngie R eyner said to her
Common to many viewers mother, "Sometimes you think
was the hope that the movie you’re going to grow up. But
would have a positive long- you don’t."

Cregg replacement to be chosen within 26 days
After silent tribute, council
decides how to pick new mayor
By Deanna Rider
KftMnNghtEdnor
The City Council meeting last night
began with a moment of silence for the late
Mayor Bill Cregg and ended when a plan to
choose his successor was adopted.
Cregg, who was suffering from cancer,
died last Wednesday from a self-inflicted
gunshot wound.
Under the council’s plan, applications
and nominations for the position will be ac
cepted until Dec.5, and the council will vote
for a replacement for Cregg on Dec. 12.
State law requires that the council elect a
new mayor by Dec. 16.
Because of the problems past councils
have had when choosing a new mayor, Acting
Mayor Bill Potts suggested that the vote take
place on Dec. 5.
“A number of them did not make up their
minds the first time," Potts said, expressing
concern that the council might not meet its
deadline.
According to City Attorney Jim Nugent,
city councils have elected three mayors since
1963, and none were chosen on the first bal
lot. In 1970, George Turman, who is now lieu
tenant governor, was chosen on the seventh
ballot.
However, many council members wanted
as much time as possible to interview candi
dates.

The need to interview the candidates "far
outweighs the potential for a deadlock and
the possibility of a lawsuit,” Councilman Fred
Rice said. "If we can't make a decision by the
16th we're in a lot of trouble anyway."
According to Nugent, the council could
face a lawsuit ordering it to make a decision if
the deadline is not met.
In the event of a deadlock, the council
agreed to accept new nominations and con
tinue voting until a decision is reached.
Candidates must be United States citizens
who have lived in Montana for three years
and in Missoula for two years.
All deliberations on the election must be
open to the public.
During the meeting, which was the first
since Cregg’s death, some council members
paid tribute to the man they will have to re
place, while others reacted with silence.
"These are profoundly trying times,"
Councilman Ken Lousen said, "and, in a
small tribute to Bill Cregg, I will remain si
lent."
Cregg's administration was marked by
“accom plishm ents, disappointm ent and
struggles," Councilman Francis Superneau
said.
“He was an unpretentious man," Super
neau said. And he asked that the minutes
show that "Bill Cregg was here."

Kemmis, Herbig,
Stevens may apply
for mayor opening
By Barbara Tucker
KMMtSunRtportv
Justice of the Peace Janet
Stevens, City Councilwoman
Louis Herbig and Dan Kemmis.
speaker of the Montana House
of Representatives, are all con
sidering applying for mayor.
City Council members will
name the successor to the late
Mayor Bill Cregg from the field
of applicants.
Bill Potts, council president
and acting mayor, said a deci
sion will be made within 26
days.
Stevens said she is "leaning
very strongly” toward applying
for the opening and will know
within the "next couple of
days."
"A lot of people have ap
proached me and encouraged
me to apply,” she said.
Because of her administra
tive experience as a judge, she
considers herself to be quali
fied for the positio n , she
added.
She said she "knows local

government inside and out,"
has a good working relation
ship with the Legislature and
has the ability to listen and
weigh information before mak
ing a decision.
Herbig said. “It's a little early
to decide" whether she will
apply, but she is "considering
It."
However, she added that if a
particular person whom she
would not name applies, she
either would not apply or would
withdraw her application.
Kemmis would have to resign
from his position as Speaker of
the House before becoming a
candidate for mayor.
Although he Is "thinking
about" running for m ayor,
Kemmis said a num ber of
people are interested In having
him run for state office. He said
he is currently, seeking the ad
vice of various people before
he determines whether to seek
office at the state or local level.

See ’Kemmis,’ page 8.

Opinions
Another dead planet
July 17,1945: the day after Trinity.
August 7, 1945: the day after the United States
bombed Hiroshima.
August 10,1945: the day after the U.S. bombed Na
gasaki.
For 38 years there have been nuclear weapons on
this earth. For 38 years we have been increasing the
weapons in numbers and in power.
Last Sunday night, those who chose to watch “The
Oay After" could see a preview of what a nuclear ex
change could do to a small American town.
This movie, based on scientific fact, should tell us
something about our thinking. We know what can hap
pen, we can even make a movie about it. yet we still build
more weapons and talk as though what we’re doing is
right. Get involved with the anti-nuclear movement and
think seriously about what you can do to prevent this
madness. If those missiles head skyward, earth will soon
be just another dead planet floating aimlessly in the uniV6rS6

—Martin Horejsi

Friend and neighbor
Missoula Mayor Bill Cregg was buried Saturday but
yesterday the flags outside the University Center still flew
at half-mast. Rightly so because Cregg was a good
neighbor to the University of Montana.
Cregg lived in the university district, and as mayor he
took a constant interest in UM students and the atmos
phere of the campus. Former ASUM President Steve
Spaulding said he was struck by Cregg's enthusiasm to
speak before Central Board whenever invited. With >
Cregg's support. Spaulding was able to set up the first
student representative on the Missoula City Council two
years ago.
When ASUM President David Bolinger was a clerk with
the city of Missoula, Cregg often asked him about cam
pus happenings and news in higher education. Last
spring, Cregg issued a proclamation stating that Aber
Day be a city-wide event as well as a campus holiday.
The proclamation now hangs in Bolinger’s office, and it's
indicative of the campus and community cooperation
Cregg sought during his terms as mayor.
It will probably be hard to find a UM student who came
in contact with Cregg who didn't find him gregarious, en
lightening and fun to be around. He respected everyone
he addressed regardless of their age. education or eco
nomic background.
When the flags are back at full mast, people won't for
get Bill Cregg. He was a genuinely nice man and the best
neighbor this campus could hope for.

- B ill Miller

WEATHER OR NOT

Q uality g ra ffiti
Editor: It has come to my at
tention lately, and no doubt to
many other U of M students as
well, that the condition of graf
fiti in toilet stalls throughout
campus has reached an ap
palling state. Everywhere one
sits, one finds messages about
"who does what and for how
much." Moronic cliches are
s craw led
on
p a rtitio n s ,
mongrelizing our language.
A nd h id eo u s Illu s tra tio n s
abound with no greater artistic
merit than the drawings of
three-year-olds. I’m afraid the
reputation of our school is at
stake, and im m ediate and
drastic measures are neces
sary.
First of all. remarks about
“who does what and for how
much" must be considered as
advertisements. As such, these
comments should either be
posted on bulletin boards
across campus or listed in the
Kaimin classified section.

Kaimin Editorial
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or the M w eruty admmatrabon Subscription
rates M i quarter. S3i per Kftootyaar Entarod
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by Thiel

T h e E nglish d e p a rtm e n t
should be able to help correct
problems with spelling, gram
mar, and usage. Much graffiti
loses it's Impact when one has
to decipher the meaning its
author intended. Repetition of
words and ideas often lead to
m undane.
uninteresting
cliches. The English depart
ment could help to find new.
m ore provocative m aterial
here.
Art departments should lead
a move away from childish,
simplistic, stick drawings to a
more colorful, stimulating art
form. A state capable of pro
ducing talent like C. M. Russell
should work hard to maintain a
standard of artistic excellence.
Perhaps a dorm-wide graffiti
art contest could generate
enough interest to make a dif
ference. Individual stalls could
be judged on creative and ar
tistic content, originality of
ideas, and quality of graphic
art. Awards could go to dorm
floors ranking highest in se
lected categories.
Other disciplines could pro
vide Input that I have not yet
thought of, but the real work
must come from the student
body at large. Creativity and
originality must be stressed
above all else. Remember, the
University of Montana is a lib
eral arts school. It is unthinka
ble that our graffiti should be
sub-standard to that of any
other school in the nation. We
owe it to our school, and we
owe it to students yet to come.
Let's put quality graffiti back
where it belongs.
Russ Harper
Freshman
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Teach g irls to cook
Editor: What's this paranoia
about a N uclear H olocaust
that's got this University shak
ing in their boots like a blind
queer at a Weenie Roast??
The Good Lord knows we're
not all perfect, but he's not
going to let his flock destroy
this beautiful planet. W ake up
kids! Don’t let KGB influence
ruin your day.
Don't get me wrong. I'm for
n u c le a r d is a rm a m e n t, but
when our generation gets iqto
power, and the Russian people
get up enough guts to revolt,
we can do these things.
I’m for building our conven
tional forces so we don't have
another Tehran or Vietnam .
The rescue of our medical stu
dents (GOD BLESS YOU! AIR
BORNE RANGERS!) was a bril
liant ploy. W e didn't invade a
country, there was no govern
ment at the time, so it couldn't
be called a country. It was an
island with a bunch of scurvy
dog pirates at the helm.
America's not about to give
up their 4X4's and lite beer
commercials and their I love
N .Y . T -s h irts fo r S ib e ria n
forced labor cam ps, cheap
c o m p u te rs , a n d a V o d k a
hangover.
All you Ph.D.s who make a
living scaring these im pres
sionable young kids, are a
b u n c h o i w h ip p e d p u p s ,
whipped by fear.
Of course you can have your
opinions, because I protect
your right to be wrong.
Why don't you guys do some
thing constructive about real
issues, like the shortage of
hope to hang queers and
teaching girls how to cook
again and not be baby butch
ers.
Don't be scared kids peace
through strength has worked
for 35 years it'll work for an
other 35 or longer. A skinny,
wimpy comrade isn't going to
tell Mr. T he can't have 90 days
of fun in the sun in Grenada.
I'm sure he likes Resort Is
lands.
Tim A. Gardlpee
Junior, History

P reparations needed
Editor: The Day After "The
Day After."
The danger In films that at
tempt to depict the horrors of
nuclear war is that they teach
us how to better deal with such
a war.
There will, for a time, be talk
of how the movie motivated
some to demand more vigor
ous arms negotiations, to seek
p'eace, to be peaceful. But,
more lasting will be the talk of
putting food, water, batteries.

and guns into the cellar, pack
ing the cellar's outer walls with
dirt, and m aking such other
preparations for war as may be
devised.
"Survival thinking" is based
on a belief by a growing num
ber of people that we can sur
vive the inevitable war with ad
e q u a te p re p a ra tio n . Such
thinking is buttressed a thou
sand-fold by film s such as "The
Day A fter."
Survivalists refuse to recog
nize that the spread of their be
lie fs w ill cause the war. If
Am erican war planners believe
the populace has taken suffi
cient m easures to ensure their
own survival, the horror of the
mass deaths of millions of un
prepared and exposed citizens
will lose its deterrent effect.
In the end, it Is the fear of
those mass deaths that keeps
our finger off the nuclear trig
ger and keeps our leaders at
the negotiating table.
W ith o u t fe a r and without
hope, we are free. We ought
not m ake such preparations as
will lead to free thinking in the
Pentagon. And, we ought not
have free men at the missile
control centers.
R andall E. M ills
Senior, Journalism

Am I worth it?
Editor: A few thoughts on the
present status of the union and
non-union teachers at the Uni
versity of M ontana...
The union teachers are dis
satisfied with their non-union
faculty m em bers. The problem:
Both groups are making ap
proxim ately the same gross in
com e, but the union members
incur an expense in the form of
union dues. This lowers their
net income to a level below
their non-union co-educators. I
must ask a question of the
union m embers. Are you dis
satisfied with the bargaining
done by your union? If the an
swer is “yes" then I suggest
th a t you w ould be b etter
served changing your union
rather than trying to change
your non-union associates. If
the union serves its members
well then they should have no
com plaints about their posi
tions, and they should be glad
that their organization serves
them well, and also benefits
persons outside their group.
Educators should ask them
selves not, "Am I making as
much money as the next guy?
Instead they should ask. "Am
paid what I am worth?" Or bet
ter still, ask, "Am I worth what I
am paid?"
S teve Fagenstrom
Senior, History

UM faculty reacts to showing of 'The Day After*
By Barbara Tucker
Ktlm n Stall R eport*

Having national leaders
and opinion makers react to
“The Day After," a film depic
ting nuclear war, was a “signifi
cant and unique event In Amer
ican history," according to Bert
Pfeiffer. University of Montana
professor of zoology.
After the film, ABC television
aired a show called Viewpoint
in which national leaders dis
cussed the film and issues re
lating to nuclear war.
While Pfeiffer said that "noth
ing new" came out of the film
for him, he still underscored
the “significance" of a televi
sion network undertaking such
a project.
Fred Skinner, UM associate
professor of history, said he
thought “the Viewpoint show
was the most interesting part of
the evening" and illustrated
what "good" television can
mean.
Secretary of State George
Shultz's comments after the
film stating that “this must
never happen" was the "most
positive" new information to
come out of the broadcast, ac
cording to Pfeiffer.
"That's not the way (Presi
dent) Reagan comes through,"
Pfeiffer said. "He suggests that
nuclear war might well hap
pen."
Robert McKetvey, UM profes

sor of mathematics, had an
other point of view: “I was as
tonished by George Shultz,
who said that the things de
picted in the film are not likely
or might not happen. They eas
ily might happen."
Susan Mardock, a visiting in
structor in accounting, said the
panel discussion after the film
illustrated that national leaders
even with views as disparate as
Henry Kissinger's and Carl Sa
gan's have “common goals."
While she characterized Kis
singer's position as essentially
that of “the realist and techni
cian" and Sagan's as that of a
scientist, she said that both
views must be given "equal
weight."
During the discussion Kissin
ger said that moves toward dis
armament must be "bilateral,"
otherwise instability is en
couraged and war is more
likely.
Sagan said he supported
reducing the total number of

U.S. and Russian strategic in
tercontinental missiles to 1,000.
Sagan, who chacterized such a
move as "elementary planetary
hygiene,” said even if there
were an accident, at that level
of weaponry, the world would
not be obliterated.
Skinner said he "absolutely
agrees" with Sagan that the
two countries should reduce to
no more than 1,000 missiles.
Pfeiffer, who characterized
Sagan as "absolutely perfect,"
added that he believes if the
two countries wanted, they
could cut the number of such
missiles to 500 "over the next
couple of years."
Donald Habbe, UM academic
vice president, said he is not
certain that an "absolute or sin
gular number” of missiles ex
ists that would result in safer
world, but he added arm s
reduction is "important."
But instead of reducing the
number of missiles, Pfeiffer
said the Reagan Administration

intends to increase them to
17,000.
Skinner said it was difficult to
argue with one view presented
during the discussion after the
film — that for the past 38
years deterrence has prevent
ed a world war.
Deterrence advocates believe
that neither Russia nor the
United States will risk nuclear
war when it means mutual de
struction.

But, Skinner added, deter
rence has worked because
both of the superpowers have
“rational" leaders.
Phil Maloney, UM associate
professor of foreign languages,
said he believes the greatest
danger of a "deliberate use” of
nuclear weapons lies with Third
World countries such as South
Africa, which is widely as
sumed to have nuclear weap
ons.

See ‘UM’, page 5.
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UM students, staff recall day Kennedy was assassinated
By M arcy Curran
KamnRtporter

Although some were too
young to remember the man,
people at the University of
Montana remember Nov. 22,
1963 — the day President

John F. Kennedy was assassi
nated.
Barbara Theroux, who works
at the UM Bookstore, was a
junior in high school when her
"jokester" history teacher
came in to class and said the
president had just been shot. "I

was was waiting for him to say
— with a camera." Theroux
said she thought he was joking
but then “everything stopped, I
was sent home from
school...everyone was in
shock, watching TV and
waiting."

G o rd o n S ta b le r, s e n io r,
drama, was walking home from
lunch when his sixth grade
teacher stopped him and told
him to lower the flag to halfmast because he was in charge
of the school flag. At the time "I

Plan Your Spring Break
Vacation

CHINA GARDEN
RESTAURANT

Now!
1Hawaii........$449
from Seattle
8 days
air and hotel

Take Out Orders
Banquets & Parties
Up to 40 People
2100 Stephens
w id e

South Center Mall

W O RLD

(406) 72M 795
Behind Holiday VSoge * 6 Days a Week—It a.m.-IOp.m.

117 W. F ront-721-4110

Mexico ....$ 2 6 9
round trip
air fare
Fort Lauderdale or
Miami ........$491
air fare
Call Toll Free Out of Town
1-600-348-7098 ext. 1006

felt confused," Stableo said,
adding that he saw Kennedy as
a "super-honest" man who was
"incredibly brave."
"In a way I kind of miss him
because we never had the
chance tg see what he could
accomplish," he added.
Jonathan Tompkins, who is a
visiting assistant professor in
the political science depart
ment, was 13 when JFK was
s h o t. T o m p k in s s a id he
rem em bers that "even at a
young age people felt an inti
m ate relationship" with the
president.
"Kennedy projected a vision
of how America could be bet
ter," he said, adding that young
people In the 60s saw him as a
hero.

Model UN
hears talk
on arms race
By M arcy C urran
KtimmReport*
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Although the United States
would not start a strategic nu
clear exchange in Western
Europe, if the Russians in
vaded, the United States would
be forced to use tactical nu
clear weapons since it can't
match Russia's conventional
forces there, Platt said.
Platt advised the students,
who are learning mock U.N.
negotiations, to control their
emotions while debating and
not resort to nuclear force as a
first option: "Your first idea
may be your worst idea."

D rafts

Chastity

The Soviet Union is going
to "play tough" in nuclear arms
negotiations with the United
States, hoping that public opin
ion from the United States and
W est Germ any will weaken
U.S. arms policies, said a State
Department official at the Uni
versity of Montana Monday.
According to Mark Platt, of
ficer-in-charge of regional eco
nomic affairs at the U.S. State
D e p a rtm e n t’s
E u ro p ean
Bureau. Russia won’t negotiate
seriously with the United States
until cruise missiles are in
place in Western Europe.
Platt told high school stu
dents attending the 19th an
nual Montana Model United
Nations that if the Soviet Union
attacked West Germany, as in
ABC's presentation “The Day
After,” the United States would
"m eet that attack with any
means necessary — including
tactical nuclear weapons.”

NOT JUST A BAR . . . IT S A PARTY!

Downtown—Under the Acapulco
Sunday-R A IL in Concert

Although the State Depart
ment has definite ideas about
what should be done In places
like Central America, he said,
U.S. foreign policy is usually
made as a consensus between
various departments and Con
gress — not "one group impos
ing its will on somebody else."

Montana congressman says aid to Nicaragua 'mistake'
By Bethany R. Redlin
Ktfmlft Reporter

Congressman Pat Williams
(0*Mont.) said Friday that the
United States should delay de
ployment of Pershing II and
cruise missiles in W estern
Europe and cut off military aid
to trouble spots in Central
America.
Williams said the last-minute
congressional authorization of
$24 million for continued CIA
operations against the Nicara
guan Sandinista government
was a Mmistake.M
“The more money that we
spend in covert and overt mili
tary activity in Central America,
the more we force our opposi
tion to go to Cuba and the

Soviet Union for assistance,
which in turn escalates into our
giving even more assistance.
"Central America is quick
sand and we have one foot in it
and we have to pull it out be
fore we get up to our knees."
Williams advocated "more
aggressive and vigorous diplo
matic activity" in addition to
"generous social and economic
assistance" as the means to
peace in Central America.
"If we're going to kill people
in Central America, we ought to
talk them to death."
Williams also advocates “at
least a six-month delay” In the
deployment of American-built
Pershing II and cruise missiles
in Europe so that the U.S. and
the Soviet Union could make a

ASUM loan requests up
By Parm elia Newbern
KilminRepoctor

The number of applications
for ASUM student loans was
double its normal amount yes
terday as students prepared to
go home for Thanksgiving.
Greg Gullickson, ASUM busi
ness manager, said he re
ceived 11 applications yester
day. ASUM receives an aver
age of 10 applications a week.
Gullickson said the increase
was because students wanted
money to get home for Thanks
giving.
University of Montana stu
dents can obtain loans of up to
$200 from ASUM.
"They're set up for emergen
cies; to keep people in school,"
Gullickson said, adding loans
are used primarily to pay for
tuition or books, but are some
times granted to pay for rent or
food.
In order to obtain a loan, a
student must have at least a
2.0 GPA, have been enrolled at
UM for one quarter prior to
making the application and not
be a graduating senior.

Loan applications must be
notarized and have a co-signer.
Students have a month to
pay back a loan of $50 or less.
Loans more than $50 can be
paid back in three months. A 7
percent interest rate is charged
until the loan is due. and 12
percent thereafter.
Gullickson said he decides
whether to grant loans. He said
he will turn a student down if
he feels the reason the student
wants the loan isn't sufficient.
Gullickson said he considers
the student's ability to pay back
the loan as well in making his
decision.
"A lot of times, if they’re real
desperate and they're from out
of town, 111 make them pay at
registration," Gullickson said.
"B efore they can get into
school. I'll make them pay it
back.”
Few loans aren't paid back,
Gullickson said. Those that
aren't are referred to a collec
tions agency for payment.
Loan applications are avail
able in the ASUM office in the
University Center.

UM----------

Continued from page 3.

"I think the Union of South
Africa wouldn't hesitate to use
nuclear weapons if they were
being swamped by their black
neighbors," in an effort to liber• ate blacks in the white supremist country, Maloney said. "I
think they'd blow themselves
up and all of southern Africa. I
wouldn't put it past them.”
Maloney, who has visited the
Soviet Union, added that the
Soviets are "scared to death"
of nuclear war. Andropov's
pledge that the Soviets will not
use first-strike weapons first
shows that, he said.
Peter Koehn, UM professor
of political science, said the
commentators on Viewpoint
should have given greater em
phasis to unilateral disarma
m ent.
"I think it deserves a great

deal more attention than it
got," he said. If this country
unilaterally disarmed its nu
clear weapons it would gain
important international respect,
he said. He "can't see why" the
Soviets would respond to such
disarmament by "dumping"
nuclear weapons on the United
States because, with current
technology, the risk of damage
would be too great for Russia,
he added,
Barbara Wright, UM profes
sor of microbiology, said the
film underrated the destruction
of nuclear war on the world, as
Sagan said during the discus
sion after the film.
"E v e ry o n e on the earth
should put in a little time every
day to write a letter or join a
march or call a senator or
whatever," Wright said.

"serious, last-minute attempt"
at negotiating arms reductions.
The delay is necessary to
avoid the increased likelihood
of an accidental nuclear war,
according to Williams.
“The difficulties with the Per
shing and cruise is this. When
we deploy missiles of that
speed and accuracy on the
Soviet border, we run a terrible
risk that the Soviet Union, as
paranoid as it is, will go to a
launch-on-w arnlng system
which may lead to an acciden
tal war.
"W e have the best earlywarning system of any nation
and yet it takes us eight
minutes to verify whether or
not it is a true launch.
"The Pershing and cruise

system can reach the Soviet
Union in six minutes. That's not
giving them time, with their
antiquated system, to properly
verify.
"I'd use Pershing and cruise
deployment as a bargaining
chip."
Williams wants to distinguish
his bargaining stance from that
of President Reagan:
"The President wants to put
them in. He wants to deploy
them, plug them in, get them
ready and then use them as a
bargaining chip.
“I say let's use the deploy
ment of them as the bargaining
chip."
Turning to other issues, Wil
liams said he was "unwilling to
say that the president was right

or wrong" in ordering the inva
sion of Grenada because "we
don't know yet’ all of the mat
ters surrounding the interven
tion."
However, reports from fellow
congressmen who participated
in a fact-finding trip to Grenada
indicated that the invasion was
justified and “their opinion
ranks very high with me," Wil
liams added.
The administration justified
the action in Congress by
claim ing. it "was for the sole
purpose of rescuing the Ameri
can students" attending medi
cal school on the island, ac
cording to Williams.
Williams said if that was in
deed the mission “we botched
it."

AMVETS
AMERICAN VETERANS OF WORLD WAR II - KOREA - VIET NAM

225 Ryman (Next to Red’s)

OPEN TO PUBLIC!!
HAPPY HOUR 5 -6 DAILY FEATURING:
• 754 W ell Drinks
• $1.25 Imported Beers
•$2.00 Pitchers
(Lowenbrau $250)

• 754 Domestic Beer
• 304 Schooners
• 504 Lowenbrau's

MONDAY: Members Happy Hour 4 p.m.—2 a.m.
WEDNESDAY: Kamakazi Night & Pool Tournament
• Kamakazi’s Only 754 — 6 p.m.*2 a.m.
THURSDAY: Margarita Night
• 16% oz. Margaritas Only $1.50
FRIDAY & SATURDAY: Live Country Western 9 p.m.-2 a.m.

(NO COVER)

i

THE TURKEY IS LOOSE!!
Come down to the Rocking Horse and
Get a Shot at the “WILD TURKEY!”
Shots of Wild Turkey only J l 00 All Night Long
While Shooting Down the Turkey, don’t forget
to play “Nuts and Bolts”

CASH PRIZES AWARDED

RockingHorse
Saloon

MISSOULA, MT
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Kaimin Classifieds
lost and found

GERMAN 101 bock to il from LA337. Call 2522
or 7230676, « k lor Cary, K found
31-4
FOUND: LIGHT brown knit andNM iar glove on
Mauncc Si C lk « u KjMnm offco . 31-4
LOST: MY "Slurp' brand scientific calculator I
nt*G it lor tonght I 8*0 warn' Trunk* CM
M K . 721-3425 Doloro 7 p /n _________ 31-1
LOST LIFE. hOnttXM In tw 20ft Century

______________________________ 314
LOST SET olkcysonsr.vffandgrttfikcycham
near lodgwiood w rnc* CM M arit S947
31-2
LOST IN «c*tfyo lS 00M t -Eddym o.'ORCAV
oW tr ru le btock and white cat w'dutinctrvo
while stnpe on back p im m CM 7236056
Reward1__________________________ 30-4
LOST: One gotd-cokxed oirnng. wovwvttrand
took Gypsy korrer w it Keel it not lound CM
Donna. W2-2297 cveningtor morning 21-4
LOST: Dorm room key and car M y on a chan
wilh a square piece ol black leather Call 2432536_____________________________ 234
LOST. Piece* 0* 10 . In piastc holder If found
CM 251-4206
294

RED AND WHITE MACKY SACK lo ti at Pat
Volheny Concert. Eatrome front M l Expemnong detox. C M John at 542-2963 or
2434720_________________________ 294
LOST: Student Businoss Anatysb C tlcollto r or
Tl-35 Name, addrett. phone injido booklet
w,'calculator CM 5494365. W ring
294
LOST between tto ry end fieldhoute, heavy
kgN btue mitten CM 5495662
294
LOST. BLACK leather-looted wMot at *wimnengpooi Would M e to have back Reward
offered. no queiacne asked CM 2435343.
2432552 or leave at Knowles dart
264
PLEASE — RETURN my Vaumets My life is m
danger without them - they're my brother's'
Large reward Korey. 2436095
2 64

WORK FOR the Kalm n' S u tl apphcaions lor
Wester Ouartor are available on the door o l J206 They are due M on. Dec. 5 el 5 pm Be
eure to sign op tor an mteneew* The new staff
m il be selected by Oec 9th__________3 14

help wanted

JUST CHRISTIANS worshipping ee the New
Testament d irecti The Lord's church, using
the Censer Room ol (he YWCA (1130 W
Broadway) Sunday 1000 am 6 300 pm
Thursday: 700p m Transportation or mtormaiion 728-1054 (Tree 10-lesson prwete
Bible study available.) Come end be wdhuef
__________________________________ 3 1 4

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer/year round Eu
rope. S Amor. Australia. Ana A l fields
3600-31200 monthly Sightieemg Free into
Write IJC. Bor 52-AKT2. Corona OK Mar.
CaMomm 92625
24-10

OUT IN Montana, a leeban end Gay male
organuebon. has a Resource Center m
Missoula For more edormeticn on merits
during the week. cM 7264566 Aho in sendee
are hotlines 7264766 tor men. and 542-2664
lor women
31-1
w a n t(

personals
KAJWIN CLASSIFIEOS
360 per M e - 1st day.
3 55 per tm e-every consecuthre day after the
1st insertion
Swords per M e
Cash in advance or at tune ol placement
Transportation and lost and found ads tree
J206
331

0 DuitneM Educawon Usyon to )om
Phi Bata Lambda Oat acquainted at our
TtunksgMwg dinner For details stop by LA
136 or cM 6023___________________ 2 94

TROUBLED’ LONELY’ For prrvate. conlidenlial listening come to the Student Walk-In.
Southeast Entrance Student Health Service
BuAdng Weekdays 6 a m -5 p m . also open
every rmnrng. 7-11 pm as suiting e
avMabie
3 32

Take A Look at

Sears Optical

NEED RIOE 10 Sun Valley, ID . Leave Wednes
day or Tuosday. Cash reward tor nde plus V,
gee C M Tom, 2434766_____________3 14
"THINK I'LL go out to Afceru* it l can get a ride
(here ttws week ftd e needed to Calgary tor
this weekend, and beck again Please can
M K , 721-3425 soonf Thanks_________3 14

typing

'THERE AIN'T no place else to be M e
Massachusetts * Wanna go home lor Christ
mas Need nde or wm iranepon somebody's
car mere and or beck, or rent one Psease r M
M X . 7214425 before W p m any night or
day "And by the grace o l God era w fl be in
Massachusetts ' Thanks_____________3 34

COMPUTER-TYPE Word Processing and Typmg Service 2514646_______________ 32-1
TYPING - <04 pege M ery-5 4 9 6 6 0 4

2 74

TYPING 3100 page 721-5928

1316

IBM TYPING, experienced, convenient. 543
7010._____________________________264
THESIS TYPING SERVICE. 5437356.

RlOERS NEEOED to Anaconda and points m
between (poeatofy to Oilkm). taowng Nov 25.
return Nov 27 CM Laura al 721-7546 before 6pm end after 930 pm _____________ 3 04

546

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We spocwhN in Student Typing
_________ 2514626 and 2514604
6 44

RIDE NEEOEO to Spokane Nov 23rd. return
Nov 2 7 3 W ill share gas expenses CM
Susan. 7237662 before i l a m . after 5 pm
_ I 3 04

RESUMES APPS LETTERS. M m proUM O nal
papers, selected theses LYNN. 5464074
140

RIDERS WANTED one way to SeaMe on W ed.
Nov 23 C M O em eeei5434666
3 04

transportation

COUPON

RIDE TO Bilmgs needed (or ThankagMng
hokdey Sharegssanddriving leaving a fte r)
pm . Tuesday or anytime Wedneedty. CM
Sue el 5496631____________________3 14

CAMPUS REPS wanted EarnuptoSSOOtVyr by
pteong ppstors on campus bu»sM boards
C M 14036337640________________ 2 35

NEEO ONE way nde to Portland Tuee or Wed
before ThanAsgmnp C M Laune at 5434656
__________________________________ 3 14

WANTED RlOERS to share expenses to Great
falls on W ed, Nov 23 Will return Sun. Nov
27 C M Pinny el 2434545__________ 3 33

R'DE NEEOEO one way to Boatman (Three
Forks) lor Thanksgiving C m leave WednetNEEO RiOE lo San Diego - leaving before
dey el 500 pm C M Keren. 2434630 234
Christmas and returning after PM share
expeneee from Mmeoula CM R«k Seefy.662- RiOE NEEOEO to Mmneapokd tor Thenkagm3170 or wrde 6715 Farm to Market Road.
mg W i»ng to pay lor parlul cost Flexible to
Whitefish. MT 59937
3 14
limes and dalos C ei Scott 2434657. 2 33

VITO’S

Select Your frame from Over 2,000
frames In Stock
Use Your Sears Charge Card

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

All Soft Shod Tacos
only

$25 Off or 50% Off
Whichever Is Greater, When You Buy Lenses.

*1.25

Expires: November 3 1 ,1 9 8 3

Present Coupon Tuesday-Thursday alter 5 pm.

Sears

Optical Department

SEARS. ROEBUCK AND CO.

Southgate Nall

721-4400

Mexican and American Food

130 E. Broadway
728-7092
OPEN: 11 A.M.-9 P M Monday-Saturday

•COUPONi

Correction
For Wheat Weaving

HAIRSTYLES!
- SHOULD -

Xmas Ornaments
Ad. in 11/16 Kaimin
1st Class is Nov. 29
Not Nov. 9
Will be held in

1. Be properly shampooed and
conditioned (at least 4 times a
week).

REDKENT
We use and recommend
Redken products

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

Big Sky College of Barber-styling
B
Barber!S1 Styling

c

750 Kensington
PH. - 721-5588
Missoula, MT

2. If you use curling irons, blow
dryers, heat curlers, you should
be using a heat styling lotion to
protect the cuticle—avoids frizz.
3. If you like a style, you should have
it cut every 4-6 weeks to maintain
it.
4. If you want to know about hair —
ask us.

No Appointment Necessary
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W C 109 not U C 109

r THESIS
COPIES
Klnko's provides
necessary copies
to m rough drafts
To committee copies
i To final bond copies

kinkw copies
,

531 & HIGGINS
728*2579
Open Seven Days

r iDES AVAILABLE, toiwvgNov

23afttm oon
iu ja m u titri T T -t* * ***** andGi Fatisva
Lincoln. Lott d room. Call 243-5247. 29-4

RIDE for 2 nwded to Bmngs i i m W ed. Nov
23 and retain Sunday. Nov. 27. W ill th an
drying and expenses Call 721 -8S13alter5 30
___________________ 29-4
pm,
NEED RIDERS 10 N E. Oregon (£nterpnso) vu
Lawuaon. Idaho Leave »/23back 11/27.Cafl
294
Annie. 549-0243_______________

FOR THE BEST dM>s in uatd stereo*............
Electronic Part*. 1000 South Av* West 543294
3119_____________

pets
TROPICAL FISH LOVERS' Now open - Fin
City Aquarium Tropical tishand juppfresyou
can now aflord’ 1631 S Aw W 612-2496
4-30

roommates needed

bicycles

TO SHARE largo 2 b r. 2 bath mobile home
Washer, dryer. Urge yard, very race $125.
549-3480 awnings_________________ 304

TREK LIGHTWEIGHT. 27* Touring. 16-tpeed
b M , 5450 721-3325________________29-5

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed tor Winter and
Spring Ouarters - 3 bedroom lurniihod
home in beautiful wooded setting, ttm inulos
from campus $H6/m o p M ubtities Phone
728-S905
30-2

Instruction

torrent
ROOMS FOR rent - 5120 00 Cali 5467360
31-4

OANCE CLASSES. ELCNITA BROWN. Misto u u Wednesday and Saturday. Ttwd Street
Studio Pre-dance Batoc Character. Modern.
Jau . Prim itiie. Spanish. Daneeroea Univer
sity credits avutablo in Character and
Sparush 1-777-5656. or after 1 p m . 7211386
140

PORTLAND BOUND? Need nd* tee one WJl
snare dming and expenses. Leave 22nd or
23rd. retarn 27th. Call Ken, 2*34200, 294
RIDE NEEDED (o Oflon (or Thanksglwng W ill '
snare gas. Call Sho'a at 728-9104. leave '
m e n a g e _____________________ .

Terrific
Tuesday

RIOENEEOED lo Southern Idaho lor Christmas ,
break Pr*r Twin F *t$ Call S tic's. 728-9K0 !
Can iae»e Oec 15 and return Jan, 2. 2 94 j
WANTED TWO riders to B rings over Thinksg
One way only. Leading W ed. 23rd Call John
<542-2206 _______________________ 2 M
ROE NEEDED lor two 10 Spokane lor
Thanksgiving .Could leave cither Tueeday or
Wednesday — back on Sunday 549-3336
264

Present This Coupon 1or

$2 OFF ANY

co*op/intemships
POLITICAL SCIENCE.
ECONOMICS. BUSI
NESS, LIBERAL ARTS
STUOENTS
EtCONsm
w nler quarter internships
avaiaOia In Helena w *
M Department of Com
merce <5600 plus lor the
quarter). me Montana Democratic Party (5500
lor t » quarter). and PEC Mont (up to ll 250 plus
tow cost nousing tor me quarter and possible
summer employment also) Vanout deadlines,
coma see us lor d e ta il NATIONAL PARK
SERVICE and FOREST SERVICE Summer
Employment applications are nowavafaNe m
Our office, deadline ol January 16 1954 The
CENTER FOR ENVIRONMENTAL INTERN
PROGRAM is currently accepting applications
tor vanoue internships around the U S. These
mtemships can run from 12-52 weeks with
excellent compensation. Came see our
brochure on ALASKA INTERNSHIPS available
at Anchorage and Fairbanks w.th a vanety ol
dftw m t agenoes OPPORTUNITY WORK
SHO P in M is s o u la is s ee k in g a
recreatica'special education intern from psych.
*S.W.. mco. recreation or special education to
drect a program lor them, posstf* pay. Also,
psychology students tfigiW e tor work-study
funding, come see us about internship* PHO
TOGRAPHY. FUND-RAtSlNG. and GRAPHICS
volunteer internships with tecH ant opportumty are m ie b to SPECIAL NOTE See our
display window on the second floor ol the
UnnerMy Center — we m il have i ’i current
internship* posted there Cooperatr/e Educa
tion. 125 M an Han. 243-2615.
31-2

Good
Tliesday
Only...

20" PIZZA &
Free Qt. Pepsi
“

(Only 30 Minutes)

W ith coupon get our
16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza,
plus 2 Cokes tor $6.00.
H ours:
It's terrific!
11 a.m.-l am. Sunday-lhureday
11 a.m.-2a.m. Fridiy-Saturday

• No Extra Charge
for Thick Crust

Domino’s Pizza Delivers

Our driven cany

721-7610

limited deNvwy area.

Montana's Biggest Pizza"
*

FREE DELIVERY
ANY TIME

PIZZA!

Free

Only*6.00

%_ _

549-5151

^ 3 ,

Get our 16" regular crust
pepperoni pizza plus * *
2 Cokes.

•

FREE
DELIVERY
(lim ited area)

Open ’til 3 a.m. weekends
for your convenience!

One coupon per pizza.

Just across
the Van
Buren St.
walk bridge.

Good Today Only: 11-22-83
D om ino’s P izza D e lv e re
South A v e n u e * Higgins

Phone:721-7610

for sale
TIRED OF paying the middle man tor high
quatty aN sec shoes? II to . then tot me share
a w*y to receive high quality athtebc shoes
datwered to your door. 5434735
22-6
SMALL CARPET remnants up to 60% ofl
Carpet samples 35c. 85c. $i.S0 G ertordt
Floors. 1356 W Broadway
16-20

Here’stoHiesday!

MENS zr TEN sport Brand now Bast oiler

24*2361

9V-2

ROLFING®
Anew
understanding
of the
human
structure
Balance, alignment and freedom
of movement are the hallmarks of
a Rolled body. Rolling is a process
intended to evoke a healthy body
through the release and re-educa*
tien of the body's connective
tissue.

Tues. Nov. 29-7:30 PM
Missoula Public Library
in c o o p e ra te with inM prty tncoip

The film "Rolling: Gravity is the
Therapist" will be shown by
Dick Larson

Admission is FREE
For more information please
call 549-7773

Tuesday Special

onlySE?5

,

•LargePizza

(Comboorupto31bppings)

/

I

•FourSalads
'
•PitcherofPop
Feeds4to6hungry
appetites!

Godfather^
P izza
'

Holiday Village
4 Stephens
721-2472

B ro o k *
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Private colleges not seeing expected enrollment decline
WASHINGTON. D.C. (CPS)
— The great migration of pri
vate college students to less
expensive public schools ap
parently is not happening, ac

cording to a new study of some
1.200 private colleges by the
National Association of Inde
pendent Colleges and Universi
ties.

Kemmis>
Continued from page 1.
“I am and have been particu
larly interested in local govern
ment." he said.
Alderman Leon Stalcup, who
was defeated in his bid for reelection. said, the "probability"
of his being a candidate for
mayor is the "same" as any
other member of City Council.
C ity C ouncilm an Francis
Superneau said he is not a
candidate at "this time.”
City Councilman Tim Hub-

Need Help with
Your Papers?

ie s e s ifti
TOLL-FREE HOTLINE

800- 621-5745
In Illinois Call 31M22-0300
A uthors' Research, Room 600
407 S. DtarOom. CMetfO, II NWS

bard said he had “no comment
at this time."
Potts said he Is not a candi
date and will “just fill in" as
mayor until a replacement Is
found.

After losing about 20.000 stu
dents last fall, full-time fresh
man enrollment at private col
leges nationwide rose by 1.17
percent, association spokes
woman Julianne Thrift said.
"The picture In general is
quite uncertain," said Execu
tive Director John Phillips, but
"the overall trend is at least
more stable than last year, with
a generally positive tilt to the
data."
Last year's decline was the

' first for private schools since
the association began keeping
track in 1977.
It was not supposed to be the
last, either. Many college ob
servers predicted the first
round of federal student aid
cuts made in 1981 would begin
driving students to less expen
sive public campuses by 1983.
The cuts "will most likely
cause a shift in enrollment pat
terns from more expensive pri
vate schools to public cofle-

Unable to Go Home
for Thanksgiving?

ges," Dallas Martin of the Na
tional Association of Student
Financial Aid Administrators
predicted in August, 1981.
Martin’s and others' worst
fears appeared to be coming to
pass last fall.
Thrift is the reason for last
year’s growth in the number of
freshmen at private colleges,
Phillips said, “I think we’ve
passed through the worst of
the political downdraft."

Low Cost
Air Fares

Join Our Complete

Thanksgiving Dinner
Celebration

FARES:

Thursday, Nov. 24th, 3 p.m.
Cost is Only $2.00 which includes a complete
turkey dinner with all the trimmings.
Dinner by Reservation Only

Deadline lor Reservation Is Wednesday, Nov. 23rd, 5 pm

"HAPPYTHANKSGIVING"

Turah Pines Inn
12370 Hiway 10 East (8 Miles East of Missoula)
PHONE 728-9086
Wafch Our Big Screen TVI

From:
Calgary-London.......$459
Seattle-Frankfurt...... $829
Seattle-Hong Kong.. $820
Seattle-Madrid____ $749
Seattle-Paris............. $800
Seattle-SIngapore. $1,000
Seattle-Tokyo........... $851
Around the World. $1,999

728-0420

8RITRAJL PASS
7 Days — $93
14 Days - $144
EURAIL PASS
1 Month - $290
2 Months -$ 3 7 0
(Under Age 26)

TOPP
TRAVEL
602U m on.M li

Island Entertainment - ASUM Programming — K20Q — & Group W Cable/MTV Presents

w ffn W m iitiV

m m im m
8PM - Sunday December 4,1983 - Harry Adams Fieldhouse
Tickets: $11.25/Advance - $12.25/Day of Show - All Seats Reserved

Tickets Outlets: Missoula - UC Box Office. Budget Tapes. Records & Video. Eli's Records & Tapes. Grizzly Grocery, Worden's Market;
Kalispell - Budget Tapes & Records; Butte - Budget Tapes & Records; Hamilton - Robbins Book Store
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